
May 22, 2022

Re: EFL Moves to Southern New England Youth Football Conference

Dear Roadrunner Family,

The EFL Board is pleased to announce that the Ellington Roadrunners have joined the
SNEYFC. This was a unanimous decision made at our monthly board meeting held on Tuesday
May 17th.

The SNEYFC is comprised of the following 14 teams (subject to change):

Ellington (Former NCFL team) Westerly, RI

Tolland  (Former NCFL team) Stonington

Plainfield  (Former NCFL team) Killingly

Colchester (Former NCFL team) Windham

Griswold Groton/Mystic

Waterford/Montville Old Saybrook/Westbrook

Ledyard East Lyme

We are sure all of you have questions about this change and why the board chose to leave the
NCFL. We will try to answer some of these questions below:

Why did the EFL leave the NCFL?

On Saturday May 14th the EFL president was informed that because there were only 5 or 6
teams remaining in the NCFL the plan was for the NCFL to join Pop Warner.

Why was this decision made without consulting the families? What happened to being
transparent?

The short answer is there simply wasn’t time. Once the EFL was informed that the NCFL intent
on joining Pop Warner the clock was running to find a new league to play in, or potentially be



without a place to play in 2022. Thankfully, during COVID when the NCFL decided not to have a
season, the EFL board at that time conducted thorough research into alternative leagues.

We were quickly able to assess that the SNEYFC was the best alternative to the NCFL because
it is structured very similarly to the NCFL. We also knew that 3 former NCFL teams had already
joined the SNEYFC.

I’ve heard of Pop Warner Football before, why couldn’t we just play there?

Pop Warner is a wonderful organization but they are not a good fit for our program. The single
biggest issue with Pop Warner is that they allow 14 year olds that are in High School to choose
to play at the youth football level instead of high school football. In a small town like Ellington
this would negatively impact our high school football program and it was a deal breaker.

We have included a facebook post by WPTP posted on May 7th advertising this new opportunity
available now that they are under the Pop Warner banner.

Will my son or daughter notice any difference being in the new league?

Your children will notice very little difference. They will have the same coaches, our home field
will be the same, and the age levels are almost exactly the same as the NCFL.



What about player safety? How is that handled in the SNEYFC?

All coaches in the SNEYFC are required to be Heads Up certified just like the NCFL. There are
also weight restrictions for players just like in the NCFL. If a player exceeds a certain weight
they are restricted from running, catching, or throwing the football. The weight restrictions for
skill positions are as follows with a comparison chart. There is no maximum weight at any level
in Pop Warner or SNEYFC.

Skill Player Weight Restrictions

Age Level SNEYFC NCFL Pop Warner

Senior/A/14U 150lbs 175lbs No limit

Junior/B/11U 125lbs 145lbs No limit

Micro/C/9U 100lbs 120lbs No limit

Pee Wee/7U 85lbs 105lbs No limit

Some of the towns seem far. What about travel time? What about my children that play at
different age levels?

Now that the EFL has joined the SNEYFC the proposal is to divide the league into North and
South divisions with 6 games played in division and 2 to 3 games played out of division. There
are now 4 former NCFL teams in this league. This will cut down on travel time.

The SNEYFC does have Saturday games and Sunday games. If the EFL is playing on Saturday
all the games for each age level will be on Saturday, and they will all be held at the same
location. This applies to games on Sunday as well.

The regular season home games for the EFL will be held on Sunday at Dick Gunn field as they
always have been.

You talk a lot about football, how will cheer be impacted?

The SNEYFC will have a positive impact on our cheer program. Our cheerleaders will be on the
sidelines as usual during football games and they will have an opportunity to participate in a
cheer competition at the end of the year. The competition is scheduled to be held at Mohegan
Sun this year.



Will the parents have an opportunity to ask questions about this new league?

We encourage you to ask questions about the SNEYFC. You have 4 options to do so:

1. You can send emails to board@ellingtonroadrunners.com
2. You can call or text our president directly on his cell phone 413.427.2589Brian Powell
3. You can attend our open house on June 4th at Robert Tedford Park from 11AM - 2PM
4. You can attend our board meeting on June 7th at 6:30PM at the pavilion at Robert

Tedford Park

What if I registered my child and I don’t like this move to SNEYFC?

We would encourage you to ask questions and get all the information you need. Please don’t
base your decision on speculation or rumor. If you still don’t think this season will work for you
we will refund your registration fee immediately.

Catch You All Soon,

The EFL Board
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